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Demonstrating Borehole Drilling Accuracy at the Navajo Dam
Stephen J. Kravits

Hunter C. Harrel

Mining Engineer, U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Geologist, U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation,
Denver, Colorado

SYNOPSIS: The U.S. Bureau of Mines recently demonstrated the accurate directional drilling of a near-horizontal borehole
with the objective of intercepting a designated target. The project was conducted at the Navajo Dam for the Bureau of
Reclamation, U.S. Department of the Interior. The Bureau of Reclamation's objective was to determine the feasibility of
accurately drilling long near-horizontal boreholes, from the surface, in lieu of constructing a tunnel under an
embankment dam from which shorter boreholes would be accurately drilled to control water seepage.
As a result of the demonstrated drilling accuracy, the Bureau of Reclamation can consider the option of using nearhorizontal boreholes drilled from the surface at a cost of $100-200 / ft instead of constructing access tunnels at
$2,000/ft from which drainage boreholes would be drilled to control water seepage at embankment dams.
DIRECTIONAL DRILLING EXPERIENCE
The Bureau of Mines has researched and demonstrated
accurate directional drilling as part of its methane
control program (Oyler and Diamond, 1982). In 1979, a
directonal surface borehole was drilled using a downhole
motor to a measured depth of 1,595 ft, ma i ntaining an
arc of 50 per 100 ft and coming within 3 ft of
horizontally intercepting the Pittsburgh Coalbed 1,012 ft
below the surface. 2 Five horizontal methane drainage
boreholes, totaling 9,544 ft, were then drilled into the
coalbed from the surface borehole.
The Bureau of Mines has also demonstrated drilling
accuracy in drilling long horizontal methane drainage
boreholes in underground coal mines. Methane drai nage
boreholes have been drilled to depths greater than
2,000 ft, maintaining vertical borehole trajectory within
the coalbed (approximately 6 ft) while controlling
horizontal trajectory as desired to prevent interception
by future mining (Kravits, Finfinger and Sainato, 1985).
BACKGROUND

Fig. 1 Navajo Dam, New Mexico

Navajo Dam is a zoned embankment structure located in
northern New Mexico, 39 miles east of Farmington and
about 35 miles southeast of Durango, CO, Figure 1. It
is a key structure of the Colorado River Storage Project,
regulating the flows of the San Juan River and providing
storage for. the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project. It
also provides a facility for recreat ion and conservation
of fish and wildlife.

wall on the right abutment was determined to be too
costly. Consequently, the Bureau of Reclamation
contracted the construct ion of a tunnel to Fronti er
Kemper to provide access to accurately drill 44 drainage
boreholes, totaling 15,000 ft, subcontracted to Boyles
Bros. Drilling. Accurately drilled drainage bor eholes
will redirect the seepage away from critical areas of the
dam-foundation contact by lowering the phreatic water
surface in the right abutment.

Navajo Dam's left and right abutments are experiencing
seepage, averaging 1,200 and 600 gal /min, respectively,
although seepage is not occurring in the embankment.
Open vertical and horizontal joints in the abutment s ,
horizontal bedding planes, and permeable sandstone
bedrock provide seepage paths. Investigation by the
Bureau of Reclamation has indicated that the current rate
of seepage would not be a problem except for the
potential piping of erodible mater ial in the core, if
open horizontal and vertical joints are in contact with
the core (Ehler, 1983). Soletanche is currently
constructing a concrete diaphragm . cutoff wall on the left
abutment to control water seepage, under contract to the
Bureau of Reclamation. A si milar, but larger, cutoff
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PLANNING THE DEMONSTRATION BOREHOLE
The r i ght abutment of the Navajo Dam was chosen for the
location of the demonstration borehole because a
relatively long near-horizontal borehole could be drilled
with easily accessible starting and endpoint surface
locations, Figure 2. Furthermore, information gathered
during the drilling of the borehole, including problems
encountered and their solutions, could prove valuable to
the drilling subcontractor.
The designated "punchout" was to occur by drilling
approximately 890 f t of near-hori zontal borehole t o
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DIRECTIONAL DRILLING PROCEDURES
A Diamant Boart1 DBH 700 hydraulic core drill was used to
supply thrust to a diamond drill bit by maintaining
hydraulic pressure on the drill rods, Figure 5. A
Slimdril 2-7/8-in-OD, high-torque downhole motor was
positioned behind the drill bit, Figure 6. The Slimdril
is a positive-displacement hydraulic motor that rotates
the drill bit without rotating the drill rods. The
downhole motor converts the hydraulic horsepower
generated by the flow of the drilling fluid, provided
under pressure by two triplex piston pumps, into torque
and rotational speed, which drives the drill bit.
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Fig. 2 Navajo Dam Right Abutment
intercept a 5-ft-radius target located near the top of
the spillway. The vertical and horizontal trajectories
of the borehole were determined after considering the
geology of the right abutment and the effects that
specific geologic features would impose on the placement
of the borehole. The abutment in the vicinity of the
borehole consists predominantly of coarse- to mediumgrained sandstone with interbedded shale and siltstone,
Figure 3. The sandstone is comprised mostly of very
angular quartz grains weakly to moderately cemented and
having an unconfined compressive strength of less than
6,000 psi {Ehler, 1983).
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Fig. 4 Map View of Planned Demonstration Borehole
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Fig. 3 Vertical Cross Section of Planned
Demonstration Borehole
Rock outcrops within the right abutment contain both
vertical and horizontal joints. Unfortunately, the exact
locations of the joints in the subsurface could not be
determined; therefore, the borehole trajectory could not
be planned to avoid intercepting them. However, the
borehole was designed to avoid intercepting the
sand-filled channel shown in Figure 3. The elevation at
the bottom of the sand-filled channel was estimated to be
5,950 ft, or about 16.5 ft above the collar ·of the
borehole. To prevent drilling into the channel, the first
250 to 300ft of the borehole were to be drilled near
horizontal at about the same elevation as the collar, or
5,933 ft. Borehole elevation would then increase steadily
or build at a rate of about 1.8 ft/10 ft drilled, in
order to intercept the target elevation. While
maintaining desired vertical trajectory as mentioned, an
attempt was to be made to maintain departure within 2 ft
east or west from the planned straight-line, collar-topunchout, horizontal trajectory of N oo-45'-00" E,
Figure 4.

Fig. 5 A, Hydraulic Drill; B, Control Panel,
Power Unit Not Shown
1Reference to specific equipment does not imply
endorsement by the Bureau of Mines.
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The demonstration borehole's horizontal and vertical
trajectories were controlled during downhole motor
drilling by using several bent housings; the 20 bend was
the most effective. While drilling, there is continuous
contact between the convex side of the bent housing and
the wall of the borehole; this is commonly called side
force. The resultant reaction of the side force exerted
on the wall of the borehole is a force exerted on the bit
in the opposite direction {1800), Figure 6.
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Fig. B Single-shot Survey Instrument (top) and Reading
a Developed Survey Film Disk (bottom)
To conduct a survey, the mechanical timer of the survey
instrument is set and the instrument is loaded with a
film disk. The loaded survey instrument is placed in its
protective casing and inserted in the hollow drill rod,
where it is pumped with water to the back end of the
downhole motor. The film disk is exposed at a preset
time, after which the instrument is retrieved by a wire
line attached to the protective casing. The retrieved
instrument is removed from its protective casing, and the
film disk is removed, developed, and read .
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DRILLING ACCURACY

Direction of fon:e exerted

Borehole drilling accuracy is dependent on the inherent
accuracy of the survey instrument, magnetic interference
from drill rods, downhole motors, drill bits, etc.,
surveying frequency, and surveying calculation method.

on bit resulting in vertical
drop of hole trajectory

Fig. 6 Side Force Diagram. Downhole Motor (top)
and Side Force Schematic (bottom)

NL Sperry-Sun's specified tolerance in measuring bearing
for a recently calibrated Type B 1200 compass is +o.so.
Furthermore, the resolution in reading the photographed
compass bearing on the film disk is a random, +o.so.
Consequently, a potential error of +lo exists Tn
measuring borehole bearing using the subject survey
instrument. Compass units measure magnetic north and
require a declination correction to obtain true north.
The National Geophysical Data Center in Boulder, CO,
provided a declination correction of 120 East for the
drill site.

The direction of the force exerted on the bit is called
tool face direction and is the direction borehole
trajectory will follow. Therefore, because the drill
rods do not rotate and the downhole motor was used with a
bent housing, desired borehole trajectory was achieved by
simply aiming or orienting the bent housing in the
desired direction, Figure 7. To maintain the desired
horizontal and vertical borehole trajectories, borehole
inclination, bearing, and tool face direction were
monitored using an NL Sperry Sun, Type B 1200,
photographic survey instrument, Figure 8.

Compass-type surveying instruments sense only the
direction of the local magnetic field vector and
therefore are subject to interference from drill rods,
downhole motors, and drill bits, constructed of magnetic
material. A nonmagnetic downhole motor and 100ft of
nonmagnetic stainless steel drill rod were placed
directly behind the drill bit. To minimize magnetic
interference from the drill bit and the drill rods above
the stainless steel rods, the survey instrument was
positioned 20 ft from the bit while conducting a survey.
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Two additional factors that affect the borehole accuracy
are surveying frequency and the surveying calculation
method used to determine borehole coordinates and
elevation. Borehole surveys were conducted at 10-ft
drilling intervals because short survey intervals will
generally result in increased borehole accuracy. The
radius-of-curvature surveying calculation technique
adapted for a handheld calculator was used to determine
borehole coordinates and elevation {Oyler, 1983). The
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Fig. 7 Various Tool Face Settings and Their Effects
on Borehole Trajectory
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radius of curvature method is accepted as one of the most
accurate surveying calculation techniques available
(American Petroleum Institute, 1985).
DRILLING AND SURVEYING RESULTS
Vertical borehole trajectory was maintained near the
collar elevation for the first 300 ft of the borehole as
planned, using the downhole motor equipped with a 1120
bent housing, Figure 9. Drilling continued to a depth of
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Fig. 11 Borehole Punchout
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The punchout elevation calculated from surveyed
inclinations was 6,047.14 ft, which was well within the
target elevation of 6,044.03 to 6,054.03 ft and only
0.39 ft from the actual punchout elevation determined by
the land survey, Figures 10 and 11. Borehole inclination
can be surveyed to within 0.250 using the NL Sperry-Sun,
Type B 1200 survey instrument.

Fig. 9 Vertical Section of Demonstration Borehole
455 ft without developing the necessary increase in
vertical borehole trajectory. At a depth of 455 ft the
1120 bent housing was replaced with a 10 bent housing.
Drilling continued to a depth of 495 ft without
experiencing the desired increase in borehole elevation.
The weak nature of the sandstone's intergranular material
is believed to have negated any potential side force
generated by the 1120 and 1o bent housings.
Consequently, the borehole was abandoned in order to
start a new borehole from within the initial borehole at
a depth of 289 ft. A 2o bent housing was installed on
the downhole motor after the new borehole was started.
Vertical borehole trajectory was then maintained as
desired, with an increase in borehole elevation of about
1.8 ft/10 ft drilled, to borehole completion at 885 ft.
According to the borehole surveys, horizontal borehole
trajectory for the most part was maintained close to the
desired straight-1 ine coll ar-to-punchout trajectory,
Figure 10.
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CONCLUSIONS
The demonstration borehole was accurately drilled to a
final near-horizontal depth of 885 ft, where punchout
occurred. Final borehole elevation was 1.5 ft from the
elevation of the target center, while borehole punchout
coordinates were only 8.81 ft southwest of the target's
perimeter.
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Fig. 10 Plan View of Demonstration Borehole
The demonstration borehole's final near-horizontal depth
was 885 ft when punchout occurred near the top of the
spillway. According to the departures and 1atitudes
calculated from borehole surveys, the borehole punchout
occurred only 1.4 ft east of the target center. Actual
punchout, determined by land survey, occurred 13.81 ft
west of the center of the target. The error between the
actual and calculated punchout departure of 15.21 ft was
within the survey instrument's accuracy in measuring
bearing to within 1o, Figures 10 and 11.
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